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Fashion's Latest Freaks.umns, whence an enchanting view is obtainedJoxtrnal and Jcuitiq. not only of the Gulf of Naples, but also of
a man of midule age, blase, with many expe-
riences in such affairs, who should have told
this foolish girl that she was making ship-
wreck of her life, instead of rjursuinc the ac

I.adieu,matter of Importance to tbeook For It ! See It! those of Bale, and Gaeta, each dotted with its
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

C AltKlNGT ON & CO.,
Prom the Hartford Post.

Street dresses are all short.
Girls over 12 will not wear bangs.
A great deal of red is used on black dresses.

No. 400 State Street, Courier BnildtBff.Issued lj J. IT. ADAM & 00. 366 and 363 Chapel Street, AU tints and shades of mauve are fashiona
JOHN B. OABSlKaTOK.

XSWABO T. CAHniNQTOK. JOHST B. CABETNGTON, JB,IT IS COMING ! ble.
Full scarf drapery for the skirt is amongSaturday Horning, April 17, 1880.

MALT BITTERNthe qr41D ! THE PBB A I"IK I J. the X ItA MI'S.We have ben very busy daring the past week receiving
tne coming styles.

Heliotrope and cream is the favorite com-
bination of oolors this season.

Threads of green, blue, yellow, black and
white make up the oolor called serpent.

TRACE MARK

islands.

The charge is directly made by the Wash-

ington correspondent of the Springfield Re-

publican that otrtain leading men of the
House Committee on Pacific Railroads are
working for and with stock-jobber- s. The
correspondent says : "The attacks that
have been made upon the Texas
and Northern Paoifio have all been di-

rected toward the stock of thosa companies,
and have not meant anything so far as legis-
lation is concerned. Chalmers, of Mississip-

pi, has been the leading man in these opera-
tions, and it appears that C. P. Huntington of
the Central Pacific and Charles Sherill, his rep

evnu states which nave not yet experi
enced the blessings of a tramp law will make

and marklnglargequauinies of Afew Cteods for every De- - Small sunflowers, from one-thi- rd to halfit hot for tramps naxt summer. Among them
the natural size, are popular as corsage bou
quets.

is Massachusetts. A bill for a tramp law has
been lingering in the Legislature of that State Gilt and silver balls, both plain and facet

partmemt,oaue details of which w shall give in onr.next MALT AND HOPS for soma time. Lawyers and a few others
have opposed it with the same arguments that
were used against the beneficent tramp law of
Connecticut, but the opposition seems to have

ted, form the heads of fancy pins for the hair.
New dress buttons come in two sizes one

intended for the coat and the other for the
dress waist.

The fancy stuffs of the spring and summer

quaintance and playing npon her romantio
tendencies. This was in 1873. The clandes-
tine acquaintance ripened into a passion ; the
man was eooentrio, fasoinating, of good birth,of considerable fortune, and possibly as scru-
pulous in such matters as the average of his
class. Friends objected in vain. All the
idealism of a young girl, and all her hatred
of humdrum, were enlisted. She refused to
hear anything to the discredit of her new ac-
quaintance. In 1875 the pair took a trip to
Florida in each other's society. There is no
evidenoe of illicit relations ; but the e3oapade
compromised the young lady irrevocably. It
is to the honor of the man that he married her
in Philadelphia on their return; to his dis-
honor, that he allowed her to compromise her-
self by romantio devotion to what she sup-
posed to be her ideal. Three months later,
having seen her idol shattered, her ideal brok-
en, the poor girl applied for a divorce in
Utah, with the oonnivance of the husband,
who found such romantic devotion oppressive.
The divorce was obtained ; and her life and
sooial position wreoked, she tried to redeem
herself. How vain such a struggle is every
person of experience well knows In her de-
spair, she drowned her regrets in opium ; a
few years of sad experience followed. Her
equivocal position made her a prey to the ra-
pacity of land-ladi- and hotel proprietors.
Debt, disgrace, disgust of life, sickness, and
opium languor finish the picture. An attemptto break the habit was followed by a fatal
dose, and the brilliant girl of 1870 became the '
subject of a coroner's inquest in 1880. The
tale is not a new one; but it is.rnfortunately,a true story of the peril of inserting a Derson- -

P. T. BABMJETS

OWN JLSD ONIX

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH !

WILL EXHIBIT Iflf ,

Hey Haven, Tuesday, Hay 4th
Afternoon and Evening.

resentative here, are the men whom Mr. Chal-

mers is serving. The recent report whioh
Chalmers presented to the House against the

will be employed for both relief effects and
for combinations.

only had the good effect of making its pro-
visions more stringent.

bulletin ; andmeantime we shall only make the general

statement, that on every counter will be found fresh, new, Beaded passementeries will ba largely usedAs the bill now stands, and as it is consid- -

C IiE EPLE 33 AND MELA.NCHOI.Y. To counUeas
for trimming silks and satins used in costumes
and wraps for the early spring.iCj nnznbera nlgnt brings neitaer peace nor rest.

Abandoned to the tortures cf wake'a'nets and deanon Dragons, bees, butterflies and birds in in
sidered certain to become a law, it provides
that any person convicted of being a tramp
shall be imprisoned in the house of correction
or in the Btate work-hous- e at Bridgowater for

deacv. tha victim of intomnia tray for alean. for dar- -

extension of timo for constructing the North-

ern and Texas Paoifio railroads was familiar
to certain brokers on Wall street before it was
presented to the House by Chalmers. Well-inform-

men go so far as to assert that
Chalmers was not tho author of the report,

attractive goods, all marked on our strictly moderate definite forms appear among the plain leaves
and other Eastern designs of lately imported
spring goods.

iigni. xor any lormens oat uiaE Tsnicn lie anaares.
Morning flnda him with blood thot eyes, fsreriah and
weak. It is plain to all that this frightful strain on
the mantal and physical forces cannot continue.
What shall be done ? Abandon all ouietiBC remedies

Tne most exquisite or grenaaines are tnescale ofprofit for a cash trade. Special mention must be new ribbon stripes whioh present alternate
not less than six months nor mora than two
years. In Connecticut any person convicted
of buiog a tramp is punished by imprisonment

I pledge my raputstion and personal word that thiB is the moat novel, beautiful,, extensive and marvelous or BiavuuiK mixture, x.io luniS XJUK Af lr'JiiTITJC. but was merely the vehicle by which Hunting-
ton sent the document into the House." IfBNUltJU lUJfi When the brain and evtarv bands of plain black and of bright color bar-

red with black stripes.
pnouc entertainment tnat l nave ever oeiore pxeaauwu mo -- . .

This pledge is endorsed by press and public. Mr. Chalmers is in this business he ought to Tbe SDamsh colors, mingled with red and
other organ is nourished and strengthened by new
blood, sleep will return, and with it cheerfulness and
health. To accomplish this great work no medicine or
food In the world so successfully combines tlieeiementa
necessary to success as M LT BITTERS, which are

ZAZEL. The London and Parieiin Sensation greeted with wild enthusiasm ; her wonderful rlal dive be thoroughly exposed and punished, if there
is any way to do it.

made of SHAWLS, frTfiSOftSERY, and or CIJMLE THREAD

CJLiOV.ES ; and we should also call attention to the cross
yellow, find much favor in flowers and Mare-cha- le

Neil and bright red and jacqueminot
roses are used in the same culster.

from the topmost night of the Pavilion and nor eagle swoop tnrongn mia-ai- r tor nearly luu
ZAKl'J,. feet has createa a peneot lurore everj wii.i . prepared wfiwwrf femienta Hon from Canadian BAR-

LEY MALT and HOi 3, and are free frosu the objec- -

in the State prison not more than one year.
The Massachusetts bill also provides that any
tramp who shall enter any dwelling house or
other building without the consent of the
owner or occupant thereof, or shall wilfully or
maliciously threaten to injure or idjure any
person therein, or shall be found carrying any

The most Brilliant Array of Specialties ever presented to the public, One of the New York dry goods firms hasNEW COJIETSi. ,.
Ask for Malt Bittees nrenared bv the Wat.t

al in a daily newspaper, and of th disaster
that may follow the impracticable pursuit of aA Hundred New Features Added to tbe Principal Attractions of former seasons

Bittebs Compakt, and eea th&t every bottle baarsin ail aepuimcuu n morma laeai.tne TiADi m abk JjAbet., auiy signed and enclosed incounter in the middle ofour store, where we have laid out wave lines as seen in cueMenagerie, Qmenm,
A man who has red hair.

And has a son,
Hair-red-- it heir-- y eitts must share ;

Else how could it be done ?
Korrislown Herald.

recently displayed a gown embroidered with
moss rose buds, in which real moss was used
to make the calyx of each flower.

The long overdress, which has recently
been revived, is nothing but a gracefully
draped princess polonaise, which requires
only a flounce to complete the costume.

M 4LT BITTERS are for sale by all Drus(rits. 1 fire-ar- or other dangerous weapon, or shall Tlie Girl Athlete's JFalL
Automatic Wonders, Hall's Positive Cure.

WB. G. BT. Hunter. Late City. Fla.. savs: ' I hav Should a man be blamed for profanity when
threaten to do any injury to any person, or to
the real or personal estate of another, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the house of

Details of tiie Accident The Scene inused Hall's Positive Oare for Corns in my prac his boots swear out r tbe Circa Side Tent Afterward.tice, auu aiways wiui euimiii eucccss in curim? UornsAnd Cosmopolitan Circus.
Without being able to go into details MB. BAENU3I desires to call attention to the following

SPECIAX, FEATURES.
Few persons can handle a hot chimney andcorrection not less than one nor more than

say there is no place like home at the same
and Warts." This reneedy is worth its weight in goldfor sore and Inflamed joints, hard tumors at the bot-
tom of the feet, and as it contains nothing Injurious to
the skin or clothing, but is a perfectly safe and clean
preparation, it fills a long felt w&nt. Sold by druggists

five years, or in the State work-hous- e at time.T VI nnrvRIT.L. In her four and Bix hone act.
"Speak to me only with thine ioe" will be a

( aw m whua. AivaAauvoi', a uu., wnoiesaieSIOIVOrI BIBCEUVS, J1LLE. LEONE, SIG1VOR SERiSTIAS. popular song this summer. New Tork Exagents. jyio TliSa&eowwly
press.Many Very Celebrates!

Bridgowater not less than one nor more than
three years. The similar provision in the Con-

necticut law is : "Any tramp who Bhall wil-

fully and maliciously injure any person, where
such offense is not now punishable by impris-- '
onment in the State prison, or shall be found

Twenty Imported Royal Stallions and Seven Xrlclc Borses.
A Group of Native Zulus.

MME. NELSON, AND HER FLOCK OF TRAINED DOVES,
The key to every man is his thought : but

there are a creat many keyless men in the
T3HYSICIAN8 claim that children are never troub-1-7

led with worms and especially young children.
These s&me physicians, while they set up this claim
are thevery ones to use vprmifuces in their practice,for fear the child might bs troubled with worms. ts

should give worm medicine to their children in

world. Boston Globe.

The foulards which have dots as large as
a quarter of a dollar are used for street suits,
but there are plain foulards for quiet women
who object to looking too much like leop-
ards.

Evening dresses are made with the bodice
open, in the shape of a square or an oval, and
trimmed with draperies, lace and fringe. The
sleeves are finished at the elbow, and trimmed
to correspond.

The latest novelty in the way of making up
velvet is to have- the dress composed of a per-
fectly plain corsage, plain coat sleeves and a
plain demi-tratne- d skirt without flounces, tab
lier or overskirt.

All sorts of feathery ravelled ruohes and
fluffy trimmings will be in vogui in the sea-

son's millinery. Also all made trimmings,
rosettes, straight pieces infolds, and shirrings
iu wheeU, squares and crosoents.

Many mazarin collars are still worn, both
of white and black lace. Two pleated pieces

The Philadelphia News thinks it strange

H rom the Philadelphia Times.
At the afternoon performance of tbo great

combination circus yesterday, just after Boy-a- l,
who is styled in show language the human

cannon ball, had been shot from the mouth of
the great howitzer, in the Forepiugh ring,
twenty feet up into the air and into the arms
of Mile. Zuila, who hung head downward
from a trapeze, and while the great audience
wero breathlessly watching the feats of the
wonderful Davene family, consisting of one
man and three women, who were going
through their daring trapeze acts, above
the London ring, Miss Luoy Davene, who
had just launched herself from a pedestal
nearly twenty feet high to make a swinging
leap and be caught in the arms of her father,
who hung head downward fifty feet away, was
seen to quit her hold on the bar of the flying
trapeze and fall with a sickening thud to the
ground below. Men groaned and women
shrieked and hid their faces. For an instant

carrying any lire-ar- m or other dangerous that the man who first invented sleep did notthe same way whwi thr.y cow the least symptom of
extend the invention to babies.weapon, shall be punished by imprisonmentworms ; ana tne ovut reiusay to ub3 ia trie justly csie- -

'On bended knees ; or, the missing collarin the Stato prison not more than thres years "

a variety of DBESS GOODS, all under SO cents a yard-astoni- shing

bargains, most of them.

We have made a large advantageous purchase of an im

portaut staple article ofDry Goods, and we mean to give

the public the benefit by making a "big drive" of" it, as

soon as we get read? . Pat-tlcular- s will be givetf in due

time. liespcct fully,

In. ADAM & CO.
pl2 dhwtf

Dratea aye vemtixn;;-e-
.

tti(:uAK-UHU- & ctj., Whole-
sale Agents. Bold by aUdruggists. HaJi's celebrated
Toothache Dropa newr fail, jylO Thca&sowwly button," the Hackensack Republican thinksUnlike the Connecticut law, the Masaachu- -

would be a taking titia for a work on profane
history.

"There will ba no services this spring in
this house," p.uuounoed a Sunday school su
perintendent at lit Vernon, Ohio, "until the
fish quit biting."

setts law will not contain a clause offsrirtg a
reward of five dollars to any one who arrests
and brings a tramp to conviction. This clause
ha3 worked well in this State cud in New
Hampshire, but there was a feeling in tbo
Massachusetts Legislature that itwasanoecsn-sar- y

and was too much like paying a bounty
for the, arrest of wajfarers. But the law oau
be made effsctive without it.

of point d esprit, or of crepe lisse ruching,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Office. 487 Sale Street.
Two lovers ia Ualro aareed to commit sui one turned up and tho other down, with arib- - tae Poor 8lrl J stretched out upon the

cide on a certain night. The next day she
walked down street to hear news from him and

bon bttween, make a very pretty color.
There are polka dots among the cheap sum

mer silks, as wall as pin-he- ad checks and hair
line stripas. Pretty suits of plain and check

(jiuuuu u&a uutj ueuu, Have iur n Biigac ire- -j
mor of her limbs. It was only for an instant,
and then a stalwart athelte) gathered her in
his arms as he might a baby and ran with her
all limp and senseless into the adioinins tent.

met him walking up street to hear news from
her. Both got mad, spat at each other, andA N:0E Ko. sc ar;d Jari Lot cm Eld Rtreet at

3T a bargain.
sL Good Oottasr-'- Hons 01 Dwcht street at much

went home to some one else. ed silk are made up for young girls, the coatThe Springfield Republican says: "Ultra
0f from which the performers enter the ring.Twenty ladies "chipped in" and boughtlees than it is worth. with wide lapels, and the overskirt being

riYttifbuA aillc and thn underskirt of nlain. Aiy uoa, my child.my child! Lt me down,"A fine ulace in iPdir Haven ant s' veril other Discs
is now a great alarm on the subject of trnaspe
in the rural portions of Slassaehusatts, result

soma lottery tickets. One of tnem told her
minister, and he was shocked. "My dearfor sale very low.

Some cooi Shore Prone r'v iu East Haven and Bran- - Gold lace, with alternate scallops filled with fame a cry from the lips of a woman dressed
mossy floss in golden green, with fine dashes m sny tights and blonde wig who hung by
of red. soften the bordsrs on the lastest bon- - j her feot from gh trapeze, and who in turnford. madam," he exclaimed, "do you not know

that is gambling?" She rattled right alongTor Sale or iceat -- Partus.
A very deeirabift Farm of 70 acres in SouthiSKton

held by his feet Davene, who was to haveas if she hadn't heard him : "Yes, we ara

ing from such outrages as the Groton murder,
and tho raeoalu who have infested the State
will bo caught and imprisoned when there is
occasion for it, notwithstanding the quibbles
of lawyers and the reluctance of petty courts

going to draw the igso.ouo prize, and 11 wewill be sold low to clos an estate.
nets ; the trimming which corresponds is a
plat of real golden wood moss, with violets
and graceful wood flowers seeming to grow
out of it.

Princess so wns, the only sensible dreg? for

do then we all agreed to give yon $5,000 ofA list of good Farms in other desirable ltcatfcus.
Good rents in 8t. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha it for the new church organ. "An excelA YOKE OF TRAINED STEERS. ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $1,000 on good first mortgage seGentlemen'sThe Season lent idea, my dear madam ; excellent, and Ito sentence men for long terms upon evidence

curity. ma30 devoutly trust you may win it."Z1ZEL, the Queen of the Atliletes, In her great sensation, Tbe Eaerle Swoop, or Aerial
Dive from the roof of the Paviliion.

A VaatOTenarerle. A Museum of 50.000 Marvels and Living' Curiosities. A Full
Senator Hamstrung of the Limekiln Club

aross to a question of privilege. He said he

little girls, are trimmed with contrasting co-

lors for evening wear. A costume of blue
watered silk is worn with a deep brown
sacque having a cashmere border two inches
wide, and has a frill of the same ribbon all
around its collar.

had been called a liar by Cod Liver Scott,New Sprii StflesMonkey Band, vrana Automatic asispiay ana amunurvu. Ar.vus
"Which go to make this the Exhibition cf the Age. another local member, and wanted a naw by

law to the elfect that any member calling

that seems a little short weight. Public opin-
ion will now sustain and urge on the local
authorities in enforcing the law, r.nd we shall
probably see Massachusetts clearer of tramps
next summer than at any time for several
years." That they will. We congratulate the
people of Massachusetts on their approaching
deliverance from the intolerable tramp
nuisance. If their law works half as well as

250.SO0 Mfttrci of Patent FrencU Water Proof Canvas, used only by Shirlev Dare tells of a pretty dress whichIlilNii another liar should be fined one dollar for
the first fifty times, and fifty oents for each--AT-mo xsarnuni suow.

Seating Capacity of to Exhibition T.nt 10,000.
a a v.ii, ii,. mr.rr.ir- - nr h. ,it, nt PThlhiH.m fi t-- X V II I'.V STREET PAGEANT, nev 5 subsequent repetition. "Spose dat de man

who calls you a liar offers to come befo' de
club an' prove it ?" queried the president.
"But he can't prove it, sah." "Why not?"

er before eqna'd. Cne ot the features of this Scene of Processional Splendor will be the appearance of the

has no kilt plaiting or shirring about it, except
in a plaited satin belt, which hangs in front.
The underdress is cut into points on the lower
edge, and so is the ovsrskirt, and neither is
draped. The waist and overskirt are cut to-

gether, and the sleeves are of the bishop
shape.

jAttfjiK ttstti, V atjliJt"aaAni a a, snawnw uniwonsj siAiiiiEvn. .1, -

nooRK OPEN AT 1 AND 6:30 P. M. Performances 2 and 8 p. .. thus giving an hour and a half to view the "Kase he cau't, sah. Does de president ofthe Connecticut law has they will have abun-
dant reason to bless it.menagerie and museum before the evening performance Desms. dis club believe dat I would lie ? ' Da presA l Tl I KN I (V v aoVKN I s. onuaren unaer nine, nan price. BremiuKiB,Aiiiie".THE LIFE OF BARNCM, written by himself, up to 1880,-wil- l be for sale on the grounds and In the ident only decides sich qushuns when de

EDITORIAL NOTES.. . 1 ( en MKAa V. n-- n OK .i. r T 1 J JACK " 1 V .rTI II tri 'U lotAnt t OfT. HT1C& lO COniS. wote am a tie, was tne evasive answer.
ts For tlie accommodation of ladies, children, and all who dasire to avoid th. crbw. sunouading the tleket

"Gerc'len, dwell in peace. Spoke gently to
each oder. You may hev de house full ofGentlemen's Goods. The darkest Republican horse that is nowwagons on the show srounds, Mr. Earnum will open a tlct olllce on the aay 01 einiDmom loruwiuiiu

TICKETS and BEBERVED 8 SATs, at the usual sii-- ht advance, at LoomlB' T.mple of Musio.
Ladies, children, and others wishing to avoid the crowd in the evening, are advised to attend the Afternoon

Exhibition. . , - , .
dollar-stor- e jewelry an' silver-handle- d forks,
but if harmony am not wid you your clothes

in sight is Justice Samuel F. Millar, of the
Supreme Court.The ELM CITY ! Theuniicursion Trains on all railroads on the oay ot exniDiuon at reaucea races. pn mj

During Ten Days Wo Have Been Busy Receiving aiid Arranging

GENTLEMEN'S LOW SHOES,
THE POPULAB BHOE in this olimato from earl; May until late Autumn. Styles vary from last season, ana

are MOKE ATTRACTIVE THAN EVER.

wont fit an' your bacon wont relish. Lt us
now reohercho to our homes." Detroit FreeA very handsome Sutton, Congress and Balmoral. District Attorney Phelps, cf New York, Press.hand and machine sewed, in all widths. Is a very

nobby stylr, and absolutely perfect in nt. The weather-beat- en prophet, Mr. Vennor, the Cana
dian,

Has bade adieu to Moiitres?, and sought the wilds Ar--AT-

who knows a great deal about criminals, says
he has yet to hear of a single case of a woman
coming from the penitentiary anything other
than a more hardened sinner than when she
entered it.

The x rinc9 Albsrt !

An old style remodeled, are handaome. durable and
cheap. Easy to gt cn and easy to wear.

cadian ;
He's studjing his Chemistry, and Physical Geog-

raphy,
Reviewing his Philosophy, and cramming in Topog-

raphy ;
He'e polished up the index ot his aneroid baromstar.

" Oxford Ties,"

Urepe usse is still usea to soiten tne enect
of lace ruffles at the neck and wrists, but it
is hardly needed with the soft plaitings of
Languedoc lace. It ia not considered proper
to use it by itself except with mourning goods
or with evening costumes in diaphanous ma-

terials, but some of the new styles are tempt-
ing to any one.

A handsome dinner dress, lately made, is
en princtss, the tablier being of violet faille,
oovered with narrow side plaitings, and the
train of violet velvet. The waist has the
Pompadour neck, and opens on a vest of violet
satin. The side forms, of the velvet, run into
deep paniers, which are attached to tho train.

The cheviots of pure wool loosely woven
are among the favorite fabrics for early spring
costumes that will also serve for traveling
dresses during the summtr. They have what
was called last year the "fUnnel finish ;" are
evenly bnt loosely woven, and are without
luster. They are in small pin-hea- d checks
of cream with brown, two drab shades, pale
olive with darker green, and two shades of
gray.

Figured materials are now used for entira
dresses, being oombined largely with material
of one shade, which is used for the folds,
flounces, revers, vest in a word, for all the
trimmings of the dress. This combination,
however, is not so pretty as the reverse, which

The FAVOHITJB Tlie And rearranged the fiurds on his Fahrenheit therThe Litchfield Enquirer is not at all pleased99

I. BOeOWSKl'S,
310 CHAPEL STBEET,

OX TliUItSIJAV AND FKIDAY, APJSILj 1st AND 2d.

The Ladies are respectfully Invited to inspect the newest designs in Trimmed

A new style of tate-it-- f made by mometer ;
He cultivates acquaintance with the members of tbe'. L. Joyce 4c Co. Can be adapted to any instep or

99 shape or foot. Are indispensable to fat men. A lux-
ury to lazy people, and the most comfortable wearing,
easily adjusted shoe for the general public ever yet

Ess'echiag early notice of the elements symposiao ;
Manipulates the Ions bow of the centanr, Sagittarius," Xiow Button

with the meek and unresisting behavior of the
Litohfield county delegates to the Republican
State convention. The Enquirer says : "Had
the Litchfield county delegates fully under-
stood and asserted their rights, he (Sam Fes- -

And gathers information from the Bfoutiag old Aquaput Hpon the market. Call at our store and see them.

oanght the girl if the leap had been success-
fully performed. The woman forgot that she
was a cirous performer and that ten thousand
eyes were upon" her, and only remembered
that she was a mother. Davene dropped to
the ground, and his wife freed herself in an
incredibly short time aud followed him, and
both almost flaw after the swift gymnast, who
carried the bleeding girl out of the sight of the
horrified audience. While this was happening
Dr : Freak Muhlenberg of 1,009 Chesnut street,
Dr. T.Hewson Bradford of 1,005 Pine street,
aud Dr. H. Earnest Goodman of 1,427 Ches-
nut street, left their places in the audience
and disappeared behind the curtain which
hung in the passageway through which poor
Lucy Davene had been carried. AU this oc-

cupied but a few seconds, and the audience
Lad scarcely time to comprehend what had oc-

curred before word came ouf'She is all right,"
and in a minute more Fish and Melville were
whirling around the ring in their lightning
bareback acts, in friendly rivalry, and the per-
formance went on as though nothing had oc-

curred, so far as the audience oould see.
But just behind the curtain which separated

the unemployed performers from the public,
on a rude stuffed tick used for tumblers to
alight upon in their prodigious leaps, lay the
unconscious girl, presenting a sight whioh
made old showmen turn away sick and shud-
dering. Her blonde wig was gone and her
brown hair, dripping with ice water, was
brushed back from her face, from which
every particle of oolor had fled. Her eyes
were closed, and her breath came in short,
quick gasps. On her left temple a great blue
lump, nearly as big as a man's fist, had raised
up, and to this one of the physicians was
holding a lump of ice. In the back of her
head there was a great gash, from whioh the
blood flowed freely until it was staunched by
another physician. Lucy is a little, slight
thing, and as she lay there in her ring cos-

tume, which was soiled and bloody, she look-
ed like a mere child, broken and dying. The
mother, sobbing wildly and talking incoher-
ently, bent over the girl, bathing her head in
ice watsr, while Davene was running around
like one distracted. There was no lack of
willing hands and willing feet to lend their
aid to the relief of the sufferer. It was a
strange and touching sight to see the troops
of performers, in their fantastic costumes and
horror-stricke- n faoes, pressing around to offer
their assistance. The grotesque painting on
the faces of the clowns even could not hide
the looks of sympathy and kindly solicitude.
There were many expressions of anger and in-

dignation by the male members of the com-

pany that women should be permitted to at-

tempt such dangerous feats. "By ," said
one of the clowns, "this whole flying trapeze
business should be abolished ; some one is
always getting crippled or killed by it. I
cannot look at it. I have known so many
accidents that the thought of it makes me
sick. The only merit of a flying trapeze act
is its danger. It should be forbidden by law."
ManyBimilar expressions were heard from
other athletes and gymnasts, who were stand-
ing about. It was a long time before the
cause of the accident was generally under-
stood, even by the members of the company.
Many said that the girl's hands were sweaty
and had slipped. The truth, however, is that
as she sprang from the pedestal and went to
throw her feet over the bar on which she was
holding by hor hands, her head struck, with
terrific force, the pedestal on whioh her feet
had stood a moment before. This knocked
her senseless, and, relaxing her hold, she stif

LADIES' GOODS.
rius,

He hopes, when ho emerges, to exhibit hit ability
In atmospheric changes with infallible facility,
Keiuciog to a b stem the phenomenal dnpllcity
Of Colorado blizzards and polaric electricity.
And if he prove successful, rest sssurei that Mr,

Vennor'll

sonden) would never Mv.i misrepresented this
Bonnets and Hats, French Flowers, Feathers, Ribb6ns, Satins and Brocaded
Si! It, and a fine line of Kid Gloves and Corsets.

Please call as early as convenient to avoid the rush, as I will try to super-
sede all my previous openings.

district as he now mrjt unquestionably will.'
The OPERA B0UFEE! The Be crowned the weather prophet, in particular and

general. TTtica Observer.The innholdera cf Chicago are evidently

Lead. They are made on onr own lasts and patterns, and are GBACEFUX AND EASY TO THE FOjT. We
offer In stock to-d- two thousand (2,000) pairs cf Gentlemen's Low Bhoes.

EVERY STYLE OF FINE AND DURABLE SHOE

Known to the trade s larger number and variety of styles tlian can be shown elsewhere at retail in New Eng-
land. Gentlemen's Fine bhoes of oar own make, to measure and from onr drawers, will be a strong feature of
oar bnsines. this eeaeon.

A brand-ne- style of Fine Button Shoes, in oil kid

C03I3IUJfICATIO'S.
and potent leather, with opera box-to- e and French
heel, are all the rage in New York.

The BROADWAY BELLE! The consists of a plain dress with accessories mads
of figured fabrics.

bent on making hay while the sun shines.
An Ohio gentleman who wrote recently to
one of the hotels in Chicago to socuro "a
couple of small rooms, not particular on what
floor, but with a communicating door if pos

310 CMAPKL STBEST. Durbaiik- - Biblical liecluires.
To the Editor of the Journal and Coobieb : Pretty percales ana camorics nave aarK

Murnhv & Boss' Fine French Kid Button, opera
In an article in Thursday's Coubieb entitledbox or plain toe. The handsomest shot in America.

The S3Ii3Irif$JaUE j jie sible," during the sessions of the RepublicanNew G National Convention, was informed in replyMLACB B arpetings. Murnby & Ros5T Biaconal Cloth Ton Button, onera that the cost of such accommodations would

blue, lavender or gray grounds, strewn with
white polka dots. They are trimmed with
narrow gathered mfflss edged with Kussian
braid edging or with torchon. Tucked yokes
are on some of these dresses and a band edged
with torchon lace borders the yoke, while be-

low the yoke the waist forms a
basque to be worn with a belt. Bands of
plain blue gingham border the ruffles of strip-
ed blue and white cambrio dresses.

box-to- O. Gt. heel. 3 he most stylUh shoe on the be $50 a day.continent.

aplitf The FIFTH AVE3UE ! The Perhaps there will be a railroad across the
A very fine French Kid Button Boot, onera toe.Qrand Opening of Spring Styles ! New York cloth suits are mads np withSpanish arch instep. The art of perfection in shoe

"Mr. Burbank's Lectures,' there is a refer-
ence to the meaning of the word "soul" as
distinct from the body, li is claimed to
mean only lifo. From our reading of the
Scriptures we infer that soul or spirit some-
times means a conscious intelligence able to
feel joy or grief, as in Job 14, 22 : "But his
flash upon him shall have pain and his soul
within him"- - Ehall mourn." "Beloved, I wish
above ail things that thou mayest prosper and
be in health, even as thy soul prospereth."
(3 John, 1, 2.) There are many other pas-

sages of like import. That the soul can ex-

ist without the body we have two witnesses,
the appearance of Samuel after he was dead,
in the Old Testament, and the appearance of
Moses at the Transfiguration, in the New Tes-
tament. - B.

&
Desert of Sahara by or soon after the time
whan the toot of the locomotive's whistle is
heard in the Holy Land. The exploration of
the desert with a view to the construction of

making.

The BOSTON BEAUTY I TUe
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

railroad across tt has now fairly begun.

BUdLM & K1LLV,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 Crown Street,
tinder Water Co.'s Office,

New Haven, Conn.

A very handsome line cf Ourraco Kid Button Boots.

plain underskirts and overskirts that look like
aprons in front, but have the ends hidden be-

neath the soft draperies of the back. The
basque is a double-breaste- d coat, and has a
bow set on the postilion at the back, and
another at the throat, matching the satin pip-
ings of the garment. The collar is of open-work-

embroidery and the cuffs match it.

L. BOTnCIIILD & BRO., Colonel Flatter's expedition left Wargle on thebox or plain toe, French or low heel. Equal ia style,
fit and finish to the higbor grades, and the best wear-
ing goods for the money ever sold in New England. 5th ult on their southward march. In addi-

tion to the leader, the party oomprisss nine
soientifio officers and twelve Frenoh soldiers,

Crockery, Glassware, Wooden Ware,
Brushes, &c.

asi an 13 ass stats: street,
Corner Wootter.

W. HA WES CLABKE. 0. E. P. SANFOBD.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S GOODS. Plain red oil calico is imported to make up
Jobbing promptly attended to. besides numerous camel drivers.The little Darling ! TheKE LLY.I. H. BUCKLEY. D. F. Where Arc itio Itailroad Commission- -

fas 8m

in combination wim ngurea gooas. ins
Scotch ginghams, sometimes called Madras
ginghams, are egain provided to make the
uFeful, pretty dresses that came into favor
last vear. For tbe next season there are large

apl tf An elegant fitting Misses' Kid Button Boot, box-to- e Those who saw the famous Island No. 10 in
and opera heel. Just as handeome as a picture.

The Dolly Button ! The plaids of gay colors for some parts of the
dress, and similar plaids in the same colors
for other parts of the same dress. Striped

Whose magnificent Steele of Carpetings has awaken such lirely enthu-
siasm among housekeepers and intending purchasers generally, will
this week display all the latest designs from the oldest and most reli-
able manufacturers on this continent. In the selection of our Carpets
we are guided solely by a desire to obtain such goods as must at once
insure satisfaction to our patrons, and still serve to retain the reputa-
tion of our House for the wear, durability and excellence of quality of
the goods wo keep in stock. Our immense stock is now ready for your
inspection, representing every grade from the oldest and best manu-
facturers in the world. Due regard to the requirements of the pres-
ent styles of interior decorations being a marked feature throughout.

the Mississippi river during the late war and
have not been there since, would be greatly
surprised at the present appearance of the
island. In war time it contained two or
three fertile plantations, and on it the rob els

A perfect little gem in Child's Kil Button Boots,
ginghams are also shown, and there are manywith box-to- and sensible hels, having all the fctjie,

To the Editor of the jouenai. and uotjrieb :

Your note concsrning the Derby railroad
crossing a few days since has been highly en-

dorsed by niapy of our buslnoss men. A
day's experience will show tbe astonishing and
outrageous fact that such a business centre
and thoroughfare as Custom House Square is
used daily aa a switching yard for tho Derby
railroad, and long trains blook up the square
for many minutes at a time. Where are the
Railroad Commissioners ? O. B. O.

nt ana nnisn 01 me unest iaaies' goods.
On Wednesday, April 14th, the above and a great of the gray Diue seersucker stripes

with white. ...many other new styles will be on exhibition at our placed three thousand men and erected earth
The most decorative needlework Dassec isstore, ana au now naven are respectfully invited to

call and see them. linl with rarden satin padding beautifullyworks to obstruct the passage of the federal
gunboats, but most of tbe island has been upholstered. Three are tied together back to
awept away by the river, and there is now leftGreat Speclsl Bargains !

2fl0 nalrs nf XdinK VpwnATt Tim At Q&v ftMh crnnilfl

TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING THEWE people of this city and the country at large
that no better assortment of fine carriages can be
found in this State than can be seen at the Repository
of

WM. II. BRADLEY & CO.,
61 CHAPEL ST., Corner of Hamilton,
and atpriceethat shall be satisfactory to Ipurchasers.

back, thus offering three fronts and three bas-

kets. One is appointed for knitting, with
bags for wool balls and slides for needles; an-nt-

for needlework, with on and
nly a sand bank overgrown with cotton-woo- d

wall north S1.25. and willows. The land on the shore where100 pairs Ladies' Keirport Button at $1, sold every-
where at $1.50. bags for reels of cotton, needle-boo- k, etc., all

of whioh accessories are in the back, leaving
th rebels had their batteries has also been
washed away.

Window SMOgs sail Cornices a Specialty.

Just received, 11 great variety of new styles and colors in Oil Cloths
the hollow tree for the work itself ; the third

;Ve have a few
C0SGB0VE,

Cor. Church and Crown St.
ap!3 a&w NEW HAVEN.

for fancy work.
In seleotine velvet it is desirable to get thatCapitalists are just now supposed to be

THE ONLY ORIGIN Ali

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
ffHS Bath open for Gentlemen from la m, to 9 p.I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For Ladle from a. m. to 13 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Rrices Single Tickets for Itnsslan

Bath, 60 oenta ; m Tickets for $S.U0.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, $1.90 10 for $10.00.

Nicholas "Weiler,
PROPRIETOR,

SO. 278 GBAKD STREET.
JalSly

New England Caramels,
Wrapped in Wax Paper.

Will Keep In YVjariu Wcatneru In Cold.
Only 40 Cents Per Pound.

Xo.310 Chapel Street.
fl9 3m

FANCY
Collars and Cuffs

of all widths. Churches, Hotels, Steamboats and Public Institutions paying a good deal of attention to the slate
that exists in great abundance in various parts

with elastic pile that will be least easily flat-

tened by use. Some of the richest velvets
with thickest pile are often the most easily
man-ad- . The wav to test this is for the pur

supplied at special prices. of New England, and it is said that the more

fened out and fell, without the power to make
an effort to save herself.

After tbe first efforts at restoration had been
made, and the flow ot blood had been stop-
ped, the mattress on which the girl lay was
picked up and carried into the ladies' dressing
room, where for half an hour longer the phy-
sicians kept up their efforts to revive the in-

jured girl, but without success. Many be-
lieved that she was dying, and word went
round that the physicians said she could not
live. This was an exaggeration, though atone
time they said that her symptoms were very
unfavorable and that her pulse was very weak
and uncertain. In half an hour six strong men
again took up the mattress, and passing ont
nnder the edge of the oanvas bore Lucy, ac-

companied by the physicians, to her boarding
house, on the opposite side of Broad street.
On the way she vomited freely, throwing np
considerable blood. After she had been plac-
ed in bed the physioians renewed their efforts
in her behalf, and her symptoms improved
gradually, although she only partly regained
eonsoiousnes3, and her face looked like the
dead. The doctors said that her skull was
not fractured, but that it was impossible to
tell what internal or spinal injuries she might
have sustained. At one time she showed some
symptoms of concussion of the spine. They
said last night that they believed she would
recover and without sustaining any permanent
injuries, but Dr. Muhlenberg said that spin-
al injuries often did not develop themselves
until some time after they occurred.

chaser to obtain samples and crease them by
pressing a snarp-eage- a paper-itniit- , ngauin

investigation there is made the better the
promise of profit. It is certain that
there is any quantity cf slate in
New England, and that it is of superior qual

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in Good Order and at tow Prices ; aleo. a few of
those nice ftttO No-T- op Piano-Ilo-x Hug Kiev.Please call and select one if In want, as ;they will cost
more soon.

Repairing of All Kinds
Done ln,theBestjHaiiner at ReasoEablcPricesiby

WM, II. BRADLEY il CO.

, Li. ROTHCHIEiB a BRO.,
Tbe Great Low Priced Carpet Men,

the pile, or in other ways, and also moisten-

ing it slightly. If the pile does not come up
after the pressure is removed it certainly will
not resist that whioh comes with even the most
careful usage.

ity. The demand for it is constantly increas

Ruined by a "Personal."
ing, and it can be cheaply prodnced. There
is also much less risk in investments in the
slate business than in ordinary mining com-

panies, because every stockholder can see the
mine with his own eyes, and is not obliged to
take anything on trust. Now for a slate
boom.

133, 135, 17 and 139 Grand Street, New Uaren, Conn.
Bargains, Bargains. Sad History of a New York Belle.

From the New York Times.
There is something so well fitted to point a

Next door to the Great Popular Dry Goods House of Fltzgiubon &IK SETS. GREAT MARIAHUT SALE
Co., 141 and 143 Grand Street. apU

moral in the suicide (or possibly accidental
death from opium poisoning) of Mrs. Harriet
Van Buren, formerly Mrs. George F. Dutch,
that brief reference to certain facts not yet
published may be pardonable. Ten years

or

Advice to a Voansr IHjui.
From the Bnrlington Hawkeyo.

My son, if you do a mean thing, if you are
guilty of a small spiteful action, if you wreak
some paltry, shabby vengeance on your
neighbor, if you do anything supremely little
and cowardly and hateful, and still hold op
your head and want to be respected by the
world, just lay this flattering unction toyour
soul you are the only man deceived ; no one
is fooled save yourself. If you are mean
everybody knows it, the rest of mankind as
well as yourself. Your neighbors may not
it is more than likely they will
not tell you of it. They will not express
their honest opinions on the subject to your
face, but when you lie down at night and
blush over your meanness by yourself, in the
dark, don't you add foolishness to your wick-
edness by hugging to yourself the flattering
delusion that nobody knows it. They all
know it, and they all talk about it. Don't
you know every mean thing your neighbors
do ? Don't they all tell you all the mean
things they know about each other ? And do
you suppose they don't know all your little-
nesses, if you have any, just as well ? My dear
boy, you must know that this shrewd old
world is too sharp for any of us, and that you
can't fool it. It will hold you at your own es-

timate of yourself ; not your publicly ex-

pressed estimate, maybe, bnt at your own pri
vate, honest estimate ; the estimate yon hold
yourself at when you have turned out the
light, and crept into bed, and know that there
is just one being in all the universe that is
searching your heart as closely as and far
more honestly and purely than you can. And
so, if you want the world to think yon really
honest and manly and noble, my son, yon
have got to be honest and manly and noble.
Otherwise, I don't oare what it says it thinks
of you. Be honest with yourself, my boy, so
that when the day is done, and the blessing of
the right falls upon yon, yon can shake your-
self by the hand, and say, "Old boy, yon have
made a fearful mess of it y ; yon have
stumbled and faltered ; you have blotted the
record, you have just bristled with faults, but
you did it all in honesty, in human ignorance
and wilfulness, and you havn't lied to any-
body, and when you go out on the street, no
man's accusing glances can make your eye
drop."

Vaults and Cesspools.If yon bare a Vault or Cesspool thaineeds attention,BEND FOB
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left with
B. B. BRADLEY & 00., 408 State street.
BOBT. VEIT0H SON, 428 Chapel St.,
P. O. BOX 275. jaSly

I ... HOSE. ago Miss Harriet Van Buren was a familiar

THE SEW HAVES

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel street.

figure in one of toe oldest ana most exclusive
circles in New York society. Young, beauti

BOOTS AftD SHOES.
boapht the entire stock belonginti to G.HAVING C. Shaw at 294 Chapel street, I

prspare to set the ball rolling by offering to the pub-
lic the atx ve stock of Boots and Shoes for about one-ha- lf

thelT. present value. We must close them eut
within a few days to make room for a new line of fine
Spring Gcods. Come one end all and secure the

The Largest Stock of Rubber Iloae
for Street and (iarden use In the cityat the Ooodyear Knbber Stores,. 73
Chnrch Street, corner Center, and S3

Mrs. Lee, TH. !.,No. 498 Chapel Street, near York.
Special treatment of

dUtf - Diseases of Women. Oranfe Street, Palladium Bulldina;. many

W0NDEBFUL BARGAINSR. G. RUSSELlU
ABOHITKOT

myM KM IJbapel Street. New Haven. Ot.

ful, highly cultivated, and accomplished, al-

though her income at her father's death was
small about $1,500 a year she was the pet
and ornament of an extremely exclusive circle.
As is the case with most young ladies of her
age, she was as romantic and visionary as she
was accomplished, Had there been some
real work in life npon which to wreak the su-

perabundant sentiment inoident to young
women of her age, the tragedy that ultimately
ensued might have been avoided, and a long
and useful life substituted for an erratic ca

Lawn Sprinkler.
Useful and Ornamental. Heist Ui ills' in tbe market Call anduse it vvoriL

The American double iron rope system has
been adopted by the oonstruotora of the rail-

road up Mount Vesuvius. Tkere are two lines
of rails, each provided with a carriage divid-
ed into two compartments, and capable of
holding six persons. While one carriage goes
up the other comes down, thus establishing a
counterpoise) which considerably economizes
the steam of the stationary traction engine.
Who incline is extremely steep, commencing
at 40 , increasing to 63 , and continuing at
50 to the summit. Every possible precau-
tion has been taken against accident, and the
railroad itself is protected against possible
flows of lava by an enormous wall. The as-

cent will be made in eight to ten minutes. To
obtain the necessary supply of water, large
cisterns have been constructed, which in the
winter will be filled with the snow that often
falls heavily on Vesuvius. " This snow will be
quickly melted by the internal heat, and, be-

sides the water thus obtained, the frequent
rainfall will also be conducted into the cis-

terns. An elegant cafe restaurant, capable of
accommodating 100 person?, will be attached
to the station. Above the entrance to the
latter is an ample terrace supported on ool--

reer and an early and tragic death. Idleness,

The Pope in Poor Health.
A Borne dispatch to the London Standard

says : Various statements, more or less erro-
neous, have been current recently respecting
the Pope's health. The truth is, that though
no notable malady exists, the holy father's
medical advisers are not satisfied with his
condition. Every cause of moral trouble
that arises and but too many such causes
are constantly arising throws him into a
state of nerveus prostration. Overwork and
want of the exercise and salubrious air to
which he has been accustomed are telling
npon him disastrously, and those who are
around him assert that his health is failing
visibly. In vulgar bnt expressive phrase, he
is "worried to death," and his nervous tem-
perament is not one whioh can endure the se-

vere wear and tear of the position whioh is
made for him. His medical advisers are very
anxious that he should have change of air this
summer ; but it seems that the threats and
pressure brought to bear npon him by those
who wonld fain chain him to the stake, have
hitherto failed to prevent him from taking any
such decision. The conscious mendacity with
whioh the story of the papal captivity was
published, urbi et orbi, for so many years is
being cruelly expiated by one whohadnopar
in the invention or diffusion of it.

C. TUTTLE.
Robert k Benham's,

294: CHAPEL STREET.
apTtf

MAPLE SUGAR.
TVI IW maple sugar, very fine quality, In "bricks"
Xl and "scaUops" ssitable tor making into syrup.

Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Figs, Apples,
, Nuts, etc., etc.

aP3

FlomrSE, UWA
Plants ofall Description.

Cut Flowers
And Designs for Funerals and Wedding.

Bouquets, Fillings, Vases, Hang-
ing Baskets, etc., etc

Orders promptly attended to.

IS. E.
187 Chapel Street,

Formerly located, at 1309 Chapel Street.
Greenhotmes.tlMIExchangeCstreet, Fair Haven.
ma26 3m

one of the misfortunes of opulence ana an as-

sured income, is as sure to develop the latent
capacity of a young girl for morbidezza, as it
is to develop a kindred state of mind in a
young man born to affluence and laziness. In
an evil hour, this gay, accomplished girl, withBalsam ot Tolu Candyll M HaVeil EaVillES B2H1.

Beautify your Yard and make youriiardcniProdiu'live and. Attractive.
A WM. O. BOBEBT8 OO., of Geneva, N. Y.,

F dealers In Fruit and Ornamental Trees.PIanta,
ii rXl"""i Bhrsba, Botes, Ac, offer to the peopleof New Haven and vicinity inducements in

new, rare and standard varieties of Nursery Stock for
the Spring of 1880, which cannot be surpassed In qual-
ity amd price. Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any
article delivered by us, shall be ot the finest and best
quality, guaranteed true to name, good roots and vig-
orous stock. Our local agent, Mr. O. G. WATKI58,of
your place, la ready to receive your orders and explainor mode of doing business, and a card addressed to
him will be cheerfully responded to, and he will call
and show specimens from which you can make aeleo-ilsn- s

if dealiedJ IVery respectfully yours,
WU, O. BOBEBTS h CO.

Addreas all orders to tU State street. Jal8 6m

Piatt's Patent Buckwheat.
C TONS fresh received this morning, for sale to the

trade at bUU prices, freight added.
R B HALL ft SON.

noble possibilities before her, mserteaa per

For Conghs and Colds. HENRY STOR1CR,
la Chapel Street,

near Coe's Opera House.

sonal in a daily newspaper, soliciting the ac-

quaintance of some accomplished gentleman.
The mystery, the dash of romance, about ac-

quaintances thus formed is one of the elements
calculated npon by designing rascals, whose
proverb is that heroism and desperation are so

Prepared rom the original formula, and for.uls at aplO

LOANS TTIADK Oft REAL fSTATESFCI KITY WOB1U BOl)BL THE
AJH.OUM1

John Tuttle,
splO 1m Treasurer.

FLOKIOA OBAMGES.
Denis Kearney is very sick. ' He suffers

great pain from gravel and his back is par-
boiled from the constant application of hot
water. His liver ia also affected and he has
fainting fits and has been delirious.

WJ E shall receive, a small lot repre- - Cranberries.
FEW BBLS. in prime order ; tbe last we exA peot to receive tbia aeasm.

mall B. B. HALL k BOH,

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
f9 d&w 336 Obspe and 836 State Street.

nearly allied that few know the difference be-

tween tnem The personal was answered by
sen ted as very fine.V V.

K. E. HALL a SOU.mala


